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ORDER

The present complaint dated 18.01.2021 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the R€al Estate

[Regulation and Developm€nt] Act, 2016 (in short, the Act)

r€ad with Rule 28 ofthe Haryana RealEstate (Regulation and

Development) Rules,2017 (in short, the Rules) torviolationof

section 11[4](a) of the Act wherein it ,s inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for aU obligations'
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respo nsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act o r

the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee

as per the agreementfor saleexecuted interse.

unit and proiect related details

Thc particulars ofunit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant, date oi proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been deta,led in the

following tab ular form:

)

L Name and location of the "The Esfera" Phase IIatsector
37-C,Gurgaon, Haryana

G.oup Housine Compler

l
I 640f 2011dared 06.07.2011

Nrm.otlicens€Iold.r M/s Phonix Datate.h serviccs

RERA Registered/ Dot

vide no.352 of2017 issued on

17.17.2017 np to 3r.12.2020

1 903,9th Floor, Towe. A

(pase no. 25 of complaint)

11. 2400 sq. ft.

(paec no 25 of.omplaintl

9. Date ol builder buyer 72.70.2012

lpage no. 14 of.omplaintl

l0 Date of tripanite 07.06.2014

lannexure R-3 on paSe no.44
otreplyl
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ll 10,1, SCHEDULE FOR
POSS$SrON
"The developer based on irs
prescnt plans and estimates
and subjed to all iust
exceptions, contemplates to
complete the const.u.tion ol
the said building/said
apartment wltbln a Pe.iod of
three and balf yeaB frcm
the date ofexecution otthis
agreenent unless there shall
be delay or there shall be
iailure due to reasoos
mentioned in clause 11.1,
11.2, 11.3, and olause 41 or
due to failure ofallottee(s) to
pay in timc the price ol the
said unit along with other
charges and dues in
accordance with the s.hedule
of payments given in
annexure C or as per the
demands raised by the
developer from time to time
or any lailure on the part of
the allottee ro abide by all or
any ofthe terms or conditio.r

12 Due date ofpossession 12.04.2076

lcalculated as per possession

Rs.96,50,000/-

las peragreement on paSe no.

Rs. 1,00,96,410/-

[as per the statement of
ac.out on page no. 67 of
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14 Totalamount paid by the Rs.87,63,800/-

las per statement of account
on paSe no.67 oicomplainti

Rs.95,86,140/

las alleged by complainantl
l5 Occupation certtflcate

Comp drnr No 4832of2020

B, Factsofthe complaint

Thatthe complainantis the oricinal allottee ofthe flatbearing

no.903 on 9th floorhavingsuperarea admeasuring 223.04 sq.

metres alongwith one covered parkingspace no.0l locatedat

secto.-37, Gurugram.

That the respondent is a r€gistered compary urder the

provisioD of Company Act and engaged in development and

construction of residential and €ommercial buildings in

Gu.ugram.

That the respondent had approached the complainant and

offe.ed for sale a relidential flat in the project "ESFERA"

situated in sector37, Curugram, Haryana, falling in Village

CaroliKhurd and commenced operations vide licence no.64 of

2011 issued by DTCP Haryana vide memo number LC 1301-

lE(B) -2011/2664 lalid till 15.7 .2017 .

That on the representation made by the respondentas above,

the compla,nant booked atoresaid said Rat vide application

dated 29.09.2011 ior rhe sale consideration sum of Rs.

96,50,000/ and paid the bookins amount of Rs. 6,00,000/-.
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That th€ complainant further paid sum of Rs. 27,85,000/- at

rhe time ol signing of apartment buyer agreeme,tt dated

12.10.2012 which was signed by the complainant only and the

respondent never delivered the duly executed signed copy of

thesame and only gave assurances to del,verthesame.

That as per terms and clause No- 10.1 ofthe apartment buyer

agreement,the physical possession of theapartmentcomplete

in all respect was to be handed over within 42 months from

the signing ofthe agreement i.e., 12.04.2016 (including grace

period of6 monthsl.

That thecomplainant paid Rs.50,69,257l' from his own pocket

and raised a loan in 2014 from "lndiabulls" of Rs.39,16,883/

to fiDance the said flat, subsequent to signing ofthe apartment

buyer agreementand is paying EMI sum ofRs.52,162l- as on

02.10-2020.

That the complainant had already paid more than 90% ofthe

cost of the flat to the respondent and is bearingthe additional

burden ofinterest cost and rental cost sum of Rs.3 3,000/_per

month besides EMI to thelndiabulls sum otRs 52,162l-as per

rhe constructionlink-payment plan. Th€ respondent without

completing the construction contiDued to raise the demand on

th€ false pretext of having achieved the milestone as per the

apartment buyer agreement by sending denand letters

contending that the delayed payment would attract heavy

penal interest th€reby forc,ng the complainantto make timely
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11. That the compla,nant to avoid unwanted interest paid sum of

Rs. 95,86,140/ out of which the respondent had issued only

receipt for the sum of Rs. 89,86,140/- and [or the balance

amount ol INR 6,00,000/- paid in cash the respondent had

neglected to issue the receipt of the same despite regular

That the respondent had despite receiving huge amount of

money to the tune ol INR 95,a6,740/- had neglected to

complete the construction and handover the possession of the

flat/apartment till date. Even th€ date for completion ol

construction and possession also stood expired on

12/04/2016 and the Lice\ce no.64 of2100 on 15/3/2017 has

also expi.ed however, the constructio n rema,ns incomplete till

That the complainant is residing in an apartment at Dwarka,

awaiting the possession ofthe said flat and is paying monthly

renr oflNR 33000/'.

That despite regular follow ups by the complainant, all the

efforts to seek possession and or refund the sale consideration

had proved tutile as the respondent had retused to complet€

or reaund on one pretext or the other pretext and is avoiding

refund since the complainant had expressly stated that he is

no more interested in purchasing th€ said flat/apartment

Therefore, the complainant is lett with no other efficac,ous

renedy available except to file the present complaint before

this authority to seek retund of sale considerat,on as abov€

12.

l3

14
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with penalty and interest charges for wilful breach of

apartment buyer agreement.

a. Reliefsought by the complainantl

15. The complrindnl ha\ sought the following rehef:

D,rect the respondent to relund an amount of Rs.

95,86,140/- paid by the complainant to the respondent.

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to

have been commitl€d in relation to section 11[4J (a) otthe Act

to plead guiltyornot to plead gullty.

Reply by the respondent.

That present case is a loan case where the complainant has

subrogated all his rights and interest in the allotted unit in

favour oflndiabulls Housing Finance Ltd. which has provided

loan facilty to him to purchase the uniL Now, it js Indiabulls

Housins Finance Ltd. which has gotthe first/exclusive right on

any receivables from the respondent company in any event

including the case where the allotm€nt of allotted unit gets

cancelled u nder any circumstances.

That the said Indiabulls Hous,ng Finance Ltd.is a necessary

and proper party to this casefor tair adjudication, as the same

has got the eq u itable mo rtgag€ rights over the allotted unit. So,

l
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without hea.ing the Bank the whole proceeding would be

vitiated.

19. That the flat no. A903, in toweFA situated in the said project,

had been allotted to the complainant by the respondent

companyvide allotment letter dated 26.10.2013 on the terms

and condition mutually agreed between them.

20. That the complainant hasn't approached the Authority with

clean hands and bonafide int€ntions and that depicts in his

action as he hasn't paid th€ installments on time and still a

large portion of amount is due despit€ the fact that so many

reminders have been sent ro him asking lor the clearance of

the payments due but in vain.

21. Thatthe respondent company had successtully €ompleted th€

construction of the said tower and procured the occupancy

certificates for three towers out of9 towers in the sa,d proje€t.

However, the construction ofall the towers is complete and is

in habitable stage. In fact, the respondent company had

already applied for grant otoccupation certificate lor rest oi

the towers of project including the lower - "A", where the

allotted unlt situated. Further, it is p€rtinent to mention here

that respondent company has already intimated the

complainant about the lactum of its 0C application be[ore

DCTCP, Haryana though due to c€rtain lorce maieure

circumstances, majorly the outbreak ofsecond COVID wave in

April 2021 and subsequent tockdown in Haryana State, th€

DCTCP, Haryana could not issue the OC well in time enabling

the respondent to off€r the physical possession ofthe allotted
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unit to the complainant. lt is reiterated that allotted unit is

ready for fit out possession, and communication with regard

to this aspect have already been sent to all eligible allottees

including the complainant herein. It is also impo(ant to

mention here that the project "Esi€ra" comprises of 2 phases

whereas OC olthe phase I ofthe project has been dulv issued

by "Town and Country Planning Dev€lopment Haryana" on

07.02.2018 and more than 150 happy allottee(s) are residing

in that phase. The physical possession oi the unit would be

tentatively delivered to its respective allottee(s) soo. with

receipt ofoc on the said proiect

22. That, the respondent is in extr€me liquidily crunch at this

cr,tical junctur€, and has also been saddled with orders of

refund in relation to around 20-25 apartments in the projecl

on account otorders passed byvarious other courts. The total

amount payable in terms ofthose decrees exceeds an amount

oi Rs.20 Crores. The said project involves hundreds of

allottees, who are eagerly awaiting possess,on ol their

apartments, and would be prejudiced bevond repair in case

aDy monetary order is passed when the project is almost

comPleted now-

23. That, on account of many allottees exiting the proiect and

many other allottees not paying the installment amounts, the

company, with g.eat dimculty, in these turhulent times has

managed to secure a last mile iunding of Rs'99 crores from

SWAtvllH Investment Fund l. The said Alternate Investment

Fund (AIF) was established under the Special Window
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declared on 6.11.2019 by the Hon'ble Finance Minister to

provide prior,ty debt nnancing tor the completion of stalled,

brownfield, RERA r€g,stered residential developm€nts that

are in the affordable housing /mid-income category, are net-

worth posit,ve and require last mile funding to complete

construction. The company was granted a sanct,on on

23.09.2020 alt€J examination of its status and its subiect

project 'Esiera" for the amount of Rs.99 crores. The first

transaction of installment has already been rece,ved by the

respondent company from the sa,d fund as loan.

24. That several allottees havewlthhold the r€ma,ning payments,

which is severally affecting the nnancial health of the

respondent. Further due to the force ma,eure conditions and

circumstances/reasons, wh,ch were beyond the control of the

respondent company as mentioned herein below, the

construction works got delayed atthesaid proiect.

i. That the .espondent company started construction over

the said project land after obtaining all necessary

approvals and sanctions from different state/ central

agencies/ authorities and after gefting building plan

approved from the authority and naned the project as

"Esfera II". The respondeDt company had rece,ved

applications fo. booking ofapartments in the said project

by various customers and on their requests, the

respondent company allotted the under_construction

apartments/ units to them.
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ii. Thafowingto unp recedented air pollution levels in Delhi

NCR, the Hon'ble Supreme Court ordered a ban on

construction activities in the region lrom November 4,

2019, onwards, which was a blow to realty developers in

the city. The SC lifted the ban €onditionally o' December

9,2019 allowing construction activities to be carried out

between 6 am and 6 pm, and th€ complete ban was lifted

by the Hon'bl€ Supreme Court o.14h February,2020.

iii. That, when the compledd ban was liftedon 14th February

2020 by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the Government ol

tndia imposed National lockdown on 24th ofMarch 2020

due to pandemlc COVID_19, and conditionally unlocked it

in 3rd May, 2020, However, that has left a big impact on

the procurement of material and labour. The 40-dav

lockdown in effect since March 24, which was funher

ext€nded upto May 3 and subsequently to May 17,led to

a reverse migration with workers leaving ciiies to return

to their villages. It is estimated that around 6lakh

workers walked to their villages, and around r0 lakh

workers were stuck in relief camps. The aftermath of

lockdown or postlockdown periods have leftgreatimpact

and scars on th€ sector for resum,ng the fast_paced

construction fo. achieving the timely delivery as agreed

und€r the allotment letter.

iv. That initially, alter obtaining the requisite sanctions and

approvals from the concerned Authorities, the

respondent company had commenced construction work
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and arranged for the necessary infrastructure including

labou., plants and mach,nery, etc. However, since the

€onstruction workwas halted and could not b€ carried on

rn rhe planned manner due to the force maieure

circumstances detailed above, the said infraskucture

could notbe utilized and the labourwas also leftto sit idle

resulting in mounting expenses, without there being any

progress in the construction work. Further, most of the

construction material which was purchased in advance

got wasted/deteriorated causing huge monetary losses.

Even the plants and machineries, which were arranged

for the timely completion of the construction worlr got

degenerated, resulting into losses to the respondent

company running into crores ofrupees.

v. That every year the construction work was stopped /
banned / stayed dueto seriousair pollution duringwinter

session by the Hon'ble National Creen Tribunal (NGT),

and after banned / stayed the material, manpower and

flow ofthe work has been disturbed / distressed. Every

year the respondent company had to manage and

rearrange for the same and it almost multipl,ed the time

of banned / stayed period to achieve the prev,ous

vi. The realestate sector so far has remained the worst hit by

the demonetization as most ofthe transactions that take

place happen via cash. The sudden ban on Rs 500 and Rs

1000 currency notes has resuhed in a situat,on oflimited
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or no cash in the market to be parked in real estate assets.

This has subsequendy translated into an abrupt fall in

housing demand across all budget categories. Owingto its

uniqueness as an economic event, demonetisation

brought a lot ofconfusion, uncertainty - and, most ofall,

especially wh€n it came to the realty sector. No doubt,

everyone was affected by this radical measure, and

initiallyall poss,ble economic activit,es slowed down to a

large extent, wh,ch also afrected the respondent company

to a great extent, be it daily wage d,sbursement to

procuring tunds for daily construchon-

25. Copies of all the relelant documents have been filed and

placed oo re€ord. Their authenticity ,s not in dispute. Hence,

the complaint can be decided oo the basis ofthese undisputed

documents and submission made by the parties

E. rurlsdiction of authorlty

26. The authority observes thatithas territorialas wellas subject

matter jurisdicnon to adjudicate the present complaint for the

reasons given below.

E.l Territorlal,urlsdictlon

27. As per notificat,on N. 1/92/2077'1TcP dated 14.72.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, the

jurisdiction of Real Estate R€gulatory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire Curugram District for all purpose with omces

situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in

quest,on is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

Complrnr No 4812 ot2020
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District. Thereiore, this authority has complete territorial

jurisdiction to dealwith the present complaint.

E. tl Sublectmatter iurisdiction

28. Section 11(a)(a) oithe Act,2016 provides that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale.

Section 11(a)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

section 11(4Xa)

Be respansible for o]l obltsotions, .esponsibilities ond functiohs
under the prcvisions ol this Act or the rules o^d regulotions ode

thercundet or to the ollottzet os per the ogrenent lot tule, or to

the o$ociation of ollotteet as the cose hay be, till the conveyon.e

ol oll the opatnenlt, ploLt or buil.ltngs, os the cote na! be, to the

allotteei or the connon arcos to the ossociotion ofallotrees ot the

conpetent outhatirr, as the coe o! bq
sectlon 34-Functionsof ihe Autho.ity:

34A ol fte Ad Provides to ensute cohpliance ol the

obligotions cast upon ke prc ot rs, th.ollottees ond the
reol estote agenLt unl.t thls Act ond the rules @d
.e9 u lo ti ons notle th.rewder.

29. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non.compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation wh,ch is to be decided by the

adjudicating omcer if pursued by the complai.ant at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respond€nt:

r.l Oblection regardlng force ma,eure condltlons:

32. The respondent-p.omoter raised the contention that the

construction of the project was delayed due to force
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majeure conditions such as national lockdown, shortage ol
labou.dueto€ovid 19 pandemic, stoppaSeof constructiondue

to various orders and directions passed by hon'ble NGT, New

Delhi, Environment Pollution (Control and Prevention)

Authority, National Capital Region, Delh,, Haryana State

Pollution Control 8oard, Panchkula and various other

author,t,esfrom timeto rime but allthe pleasadvanced in this

regard are devoid olmerit. As per the possession clause 10.1

otthe builder buyer agreement, the possession of the said unit

was to be delivered within three and haltyears from the date

execution of agreenent. The buiLder buyer agreement

between the parties has been ex€cuted on 12.10.2012. So, the

due date comes out to be 12.04.2016. The authoriiy is ofth€

view that the events taking placeafterthedue date do nor hav€

any impact on the project being developed by the

respondent/promoter. Thus, the promoter/ respondent

cannot be given any leniency based on afor€said r€asons. It,s

wellsettled princ,ple that a person cannot take benefit ofhis

G. Findings on the rcllefsought by the complirlnant.

G.I Dire€t the respondent to refund an amount of Rs.

aomllarnr No 4812 of2020

95,86,140/- paid by the €omplainant to the respondent.

30. Admittedly on the basis oi application dated 29.09.2011 the

co m plainant booked a unit for Rs. 96,50,000/' in the project of

respondent known as Esfera situated at sector 37, Gurugram.

The builder buyer agreement was executed between the
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parties on 12.10.2012sett,ng out the terms and conditions of

allotmenl payment, dimensions ol the unit and due date.

Though the complainant had paid a sum of Rs. 50,69,257l- by

arranging tunds but raised a loan of Rs. 39,16,883/' from

,ndiabulls ,n the year 2014 and is paying Rs. 52,162/- pet

month as loan instalm€nt. There is a tripartite agreement ,n

this regard executed on 07.06.2014 berlveen the parties and

India bulls Housing Finance Limited. The due date tor

completion ofthe proiect as per the buye.'s agreement comes

out to be 12.04.2016 which has already expired and the

project is still not ready. So, keeping in view the fact that the

allottee complainant wishes to vrlthdraw from the pro,ect a.d

is demanding return ofth€ amount received by the promoter

in .espect ofthe unit with inte.est on fa,lure oathe promoter

to complete ot inability to g,ve possession of the unit in

accordance with rhe terms of agreement for sale or duly

completed bythedate specined therein, the matteris cove.ed

undersection 18(1) ofthe Act of2016.

31. The due date of possess,on as per agreement

nr€nrloned in the table above is

on rhe date of frlng of the

32. The occupation certificate/completion certificat€ ol th€

project whe.e the unit ,s situated has still not been obtained

by the respondent-promoter. The autho.ity is of the view that

the allottee cannot be expected to wait endlessly for taking

possession oi the allotted unit and for which he has paid a
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considerable amount towards the sale consideration and as

observed by Hon'ble Suprem€ Court of India in lreo Grace

Reoltech PvL Ltd Vs. Abhlshek Khonna & Ors., civll oppeol

no. 5785 o1 2019, decided on 7 1.07,2027

"" .... The accupotion certilcote is not otailable eveh os on date,
|9hi.h cleorly onouhLt to delctency afedtce Th. ollottees cannot
be node to wot tndelnttely fo. posksion of the opafthenLs
allotted to then, no. con they be bound to toke the opor.nents ih
Phose 1 af the prokct......"

33. Further in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India in the case of Newtech Promoters ahd Developers

Private Limited Vs State otU,P. and Orc. 2021-2022(7) RcR

(civil),357 zr.d tollowed by the Hon'ble High Cou.t of Punjab

& Haryana ,n case Parnprusrtha Pmmoterc and Developers

Prt Ltd Vs Union of India and Ors.ln CWP No.6688 ol2021

decided on 04.03.2022, 
'twas 

observed as under:

2s. The uhquatifed right oI the ottott e to eek rcfund
telefted Under section 10[1)(0) ond sqtion 19(4) ol
the Act is not tlepend.nt m any conttngenctes ot
stipulotions thereol h appeaB thot the lesislatue has

conyiousty prcvided this nsht ofrefund or denond os on
uncon.litionol abnlute tight to the ollottee, il the
pronatet loih to give posft$ior ol the oponnent, plot or
building within the tin. stipulated under the terfts olthe
asreen t rcsatutes al unloreseen evenrs at sta! adery
of the Coun/fribuhol, which is in ekher wo! not
ottributoble to the ollottee/hone buyeL the pronater is

uhde. on obligdtioh ra relund the onount on denond
with interest ot the rate prescnbed b! the Stote
Cavernnent including conp ntion in the nannet
provi ded u hdet the Act w i th the ptuviso tho t i f the o I lottee

tompla'nr No 4832 o12020
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does hot wsh ta withdtow lro the project, he sholl be

entitled lor intercst for the p*iod of delay till hdhding

avet possession ot the rcte prdctibed

34. The promoter is responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities, and functions under the provisions ofthe Act

o12016, or the .ules and regulations made thereunder or to

the allottee as pe. agreement for sale under section 11(4)[a).

The promoter has failed to complete or unable to give

possession of the unit ,n accordanc€ w,th the terms oi

agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified

there,n. Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee, as

he wishesto withdraw from the project, to return the amount

received by him in respectoftheunitwith interest at such rate

as may be prescribed.

35. This is without prejud,ce to any other remedy available to the

alloftee including compensation for whici he may file an

application for adjudging compensatlon with the adiudicating

officer under sections 71& 72 read with section 31(1) ofthe

Act of2016.

36. The authority hereby directs th€ promoter to return the

complainant the amount received by him i.e., Rs. 87,63,800/-

with interest at the rate of 9.40% [the State Bank of India

highest marginalcost oflending rate (MCLRI applicable as on

date +2%) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 hom the

date of each payment till the actual date of .efund of the

amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the

Haryana Rules 2017 ib,d.
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37. It has come on record that the cornplainanr availed a loan of

Rs. 39,16,883/- against the allotted unit from the Indiabulls

H ousing F,nance Limited. A tripartite aBreement in rhis regard

was executed on 07.06.2014. So, while refunding the amount

paid by the €omplainant to the respond€nt the amount

received irom the financial institution i.e., Ind,abulls Housing

Finance Limited besides interest ifany, would be a charge and

the same would be paid to that institution before paying any

amountto the complainant against th e totalamount.

H. Directions of the authorlty

38. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

lollowing directjoos under section 37 of the Act to ensur€

compliance oiobligat,ons cast upon the promoter as per the

iunction entrusted to the authority under section 34(01

i. The respondent /promoter is directed to refund the

amount i.e., Rs 87,63,800/{ec€ived by him from the

complainant along with,nterest at the rate of9-40% p.a-

as p.escrib€d under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 trom the

date ofeach paymenttillthe actual date of refund olthe

deposited amount.

ii. The respondent is furtherdirected that the outstanding

loan amount paid by the bank be refunded to th€

conc€rned fi nanc,al insttution.

iii. The balance amount with the respondent builder after

paying to the financial institution be .efunded to the

complainant along with ,nterest attheprescribed rate.
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iv. A period of90days is given to the respondent to comply

with the d iredions gtven in this orderand failing which

legal consequen€es woutd totlow.

39. Complaint stands disposed of.

40. F,le be consigned ro registry.

(vijay Kffmar coyal) [Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)

Haryana RealEstate Regularory Au tho riq,, Gurugram
Datedr11.05.2022
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